
Save the Date: April 4 at 4 PM

Please join us for a panel program and celebration reception to recognize

Billie Jo and Judd Herberger

Featuring an expert water + art panel with conversation about

“The Art of Water in Phoenix”
Thursday, April 4, 2019 from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Phoenix City Hall
200 W. Washington Street in Downtown Phoenix

(Enter Phoenix City Hall building at main security entrance on Washington Street)

RSVP NOW
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Meet us in the lobby atrium at Phoenix City Hall to enjoy the program, artwork and wine & hors 
d'oeuvres celebration! 

If you drive, public parking is available at the 
SW corner of Washington and 3rd Avenue, or at nearby street meters.

4 PM : Panel program + conversation with renown local artists and water experts from Salt River 
Project (SRP), Freeport McMoRan and City of Phoenix.

5 PM : Phoenix Mayor’s recognition of Billie Jo and Judd Herberger for their generous support 
for The Gallery @ City Hall, followed by wine and hors d'oeuvres and gallery viewing of “Tap to 
Source: The Art of Water.”  

_______________________ 

“From Tap to Source: The Art of Water” at The Gallery @ 
City Hall highlights the ways in which artists have reflected on 
water and the ancient and modern canal systems that have 
delivered it in the Southwest. These 26 works, all from the City of 
Phoenix’s Municipal Art Collection, cover a wide range of 
expressions, media, and themes – all related to the beauty, 
significance and at times, irony of abundant water in the desert.

The Gallery @ City Hall is one of the few galleries across the 
U.S. located within a municipal city hall! The Gallery @ City hall 
features a vast collection of public art donated to the City of 
Phoenix since prior to statehood!  Free and open to the public, 
the gallery is staffed by volunteers.

 
The Gallery @ City Hall is supported and operated by the Friends of Phoenix Public Art, a nonprofit 
organization. The Gallery @ City Hall is underwritten with private donor and grant funding support. 


